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Happy New Year 

 The Fort St John Public Library Association Staff and Board wishes everyone the very best for the 

New Year.  We are starting 2020 off with some exciting news.  We are proud to announce that we 

received $8500 from BC Hydro for our CLICK (Creating Literacy in Computer Knowledge) program.  This 

valuable program has a waitlist of patrons who can’t wait to get started.  We also had a patron donate 

$1000 in her late husband’s name and we bought an assistive chair for patrons who require it.  

I’d like to recognize the patience that all of our staff (and patrons) have shown as we wait for 

the main heat supply to be fixed in the library. We have been without a furnace since December 3rd, 

2019. We have been using ‘space’ heaters and plug-in heaters to maintain a comfortable temperature, 

however it has been particularly challenging these last few weeks with the extreme cold weather.   

The Friends of the Library have agreed to assist the Board of Trustees with a large fundraising 

event planned for October 10th, 2020.  We appreciate their offer and look forward to working together 

to help the FSJPL raise funds for children’s programs and events.  The Friends of the Library continue to 

support the FSJPL and we are lucky to have them! 

In December our Circulation Service Coordinator, Kalyn held a Book Mending event here in the 

library. She had several attendees and was able to showcase her unique skills and share some helpful 

tips to our grateful patrons.  

As always Morgan has a ton of engaging activities planned for our community members. This 

January she has already been busy with regular story times, Crafternoons and Homeschool Programs. 

She is also planning her annual Family Camp-In.  We will remind families to bring extra blankets this 

year!  The FSJPL has also partnered with St. John Ambulance to provide therapy dogs for a PAWS for 

STORIES program. 
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February News 

We have several staff announcements to make! We are pleased to announce that Marilyn Lovejoy is a 

new part-time Circulation Staff Coordinator. Marilyn previously worked as a Library Clerk – On Call and is 

a great addition to the CSC team.   

Ellie Temple, who has worked as a Library Assistant here for nine years, was a successful candidate in 

the Library Clerk – On Call position. Ellie is known for her dedication to the library and her attention to 

detail. Welcome Ellie! 

Annette Andrews also joins us as the new C.L.I.C.K. (Creating Literacy in Computer Knowledge) 

Instructor.  This program has been funded by BC Hydro Go, a grant I applied for last fall.  Annette has hit 

the ground running and is already meeting with patrons who were on a wait-list for service. They are all 

very pleased to receive free technology assistance.  

Andy has been busy applying for grants for our Summer Reading Program. Thank you Andy! Between 

the two of us we have applied for funding from 12 local companies so far. I also applied for Canada 

Summer Jobs and Young Canada Works. We will keep you updated as we hear back from our potential 

funding sources.  

Alaska Highway News featured the FSJPL in a story about our sports lending program (Thank you Matt!).  

The story got picked up by other library news feeds nationally and we were happy to showcase our 

library’s relevancy in our ever-changing world.  

I met with local author Pat Ferris and discussed having a local author’s area in the FSJPL. He has contacts 

with other local authors and we are looking forward to showcasing their work. 

I also put in a request with NPCC to update our telephone system and install more drop-downs electrical 

outlets for our patrons. 

Our library continues to be a social hub for our community members. There are many positive 

interactions and situations that happen every day. There are also situations that staff deal with 

regarding patrons who use the library as their ‘safe space’ and these situations can be challenging. I am 

lucky to have staff members who use confidentiality, professionalism and kindness with some of the 

City’s most vulnerable people.  

 



 

               

 Annette Andrews: C.L.I.C.K Instructor    Ellie Temple  

 

 

 

                    

               Marilyn Lovejoy            Kalyn with the snowshoes 
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March Hearts 

A very historical time for us at the Fort St. John Public Library. We closed our doors for an 

indefinite period on March 17th, 2020 because of the COVID-19 pandemic.  Not long after our 

closure, paper hearts began to appear in houses and businesses across the country to share 

messages of being together while being apart. Our library also participated in this thoughtful 

message by placing hearts in our windows.  I know I speak for the staff when I say our hearts 

are broken because when our patrons need us the most, we can’t be there to serve them in 

person or provide them their safe place.  

We have shifted to working from home and helping patrons who need to re-new their library 

card or sign up for a new one. Staff can get people reading on the one-tap digital reading app, 

Libby or by sharing our online resources on our website. Staff has been able to dedicate hours 

to professional development opportunities. These opportunities differ depending on the 

position of the staff member and what their job description requires and what they are 

interested in learning more about. Working from home also includes volunteer time (making 

personal protective equipment, helping at the Women’s Resource Society, etc.) to continue to 

give back to the community while we are closed. 

The FSJPL continues to engage our patrons through social media. Recently, Morgan partnered 

with the Child Development Centre to recognize Autism Awareness Month. She also partnered 

with the Fort St. John Literacy Society for THROWDOWN THURSDAYS.  This is a weekly photo 

challenge for people to win free books sponsored by the Literacy Society. The winners are 

chosen randomly, and the challenges come from local families.  This has been very popular!  

Partnerships with School District #60 and other organizations are on-going.   

 

 

 

Stay Safe - Karlene 

 



 

                                       

       Partnering with the CDC       Professional Development  

 

 

 

                    

         THROWDOWN THURSDAYS           Social Media post that other 

    libraries ‘borrowed’ (image by Amy) 
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Business as Possible 

 

 I am writing this report on the morning of June 17th, 2020.  Exactly 3 months ago we closed the 

FSJPL due to the Covid-19 pandemic.  The response to the pandemic will continue to shape how we 

live, learn and love in years to come. The stories that will come from the pandemic will surely be 

housed on our shelves.  

  Over the closure, the Board of Trustees chose to continue pay for the 8 full-time staff members 

and the 7 part-time staff members. The staff expressed their gratitude on many occasions, and I 

created a story themed Thank You video with each of their pictures or messages to capture this.  

 During the ‘work from home’ period, staff continued digital circulation duties, online patron 

services and participated in professional development opportunities (W.H.M.I.S., Covid-19 safety 

course, library related courses). Morgan continued work with her programming, mentorship and 

partnership with the School District. Several staff volunteered time and skills to other organizations. 

Christy made specialized masks for the library team that are a great fit – pun intended! 

 Since the Board’s approval of our Covid-19 safety re-opening plan, we have successfully re-

opened with Phase 1. Library Take-Out has been popular with patrons and was showcased on 

Moose FM and CJDC News. Plans for Phase 2 are in the works but present some challenges. 

 We welcomed Azaria Richards to the team on June 15th as a Summer Reading Club 

Coordinator. Azaria is familiar with the position as she has volunteered for the FSJPL in the past. 

Summer Reading Club registration has moved online this year and 3200 kids registered across BC 

the first day it was open.  

 I am looking forward to the next chapter for the library….  

 

 

Karlene 

 

 



 

                                       

Amy’ painting the Take-Out table                            Carlos opening mail 

                                  

Kalyn showcasing the Take-Out bag                  Christy’s custom-made masks 

                              

    Tanya’s Black Life Matters Display  Tanya’s Indigenous Book Display 
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September 

   

The FSJPL hired a Library Manager, Marilyn Lovejoy. Marilyn will be the designate for Karlene if she 

is away. Marilyn has already made great improvements to communication and scheduling in the 

rapidly changing work environment that the library is experiencing due to Covid-19. Marilyn also 

organized Staff Appreciation Week and surprised staff with ‘punny’ treats and a beautiful recognition 

wall where staff could give each other ‘shout out’s.  

Jill has return to work and interlibrary loans will be opening upon Tuesday September 15th.  Our 

patrons will be very excited.   

We are building a technology centre with the technology grant money that the BC provincial 

government allotted to us. This will help with our new Lending Library of iPads that we bought with 

the SHELL grant. It will also help with CLICK sessions and other general technology needs of the 

community.  

Our tiny library and limited office space is an on-going concern and we’ve had to adapt with staff 

moving out to the floor. Addressing the long-term space needs of the library is part of the strategic 

plan and we continue to look at ways to grow our library. 

With the family’s support and permission, Tanya made a display in the library’s window for a 

memorial project she had worked on. 

The library continues to be busy with patrons. At a staff meeting Christy shared that the library was 

the place to be for one patron who was having trouble accessing his medical appointment through a 

video app. Library staff was able to help him navigate this technology and he was very impressed 

with the help he received. 

 

 

 

 

Karlene 



 

 

 

                                              

             Memorial Picture                                        Lending Library sponsored by Shell 

                                               

          Staff Appreciation Week                                     Sports Lending Library 

                                               

            Sanitation Station                     Staff Appreciation Book Display 
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October  

 October was proclaimed as Library Month by the City of Fort St. John. They offered to light up 

the lights in the park using the Library’s logo colours.  I made a presentation to the City about 

celebrating our library (and all libraries) and the wonderful array of free services they provide.  Stacey 

Nimmo, from our Board of Trustees also attended the presentation and shared a letter about school 

libraries and the impact they have on students. Mayor and Council also honoured Stacey’s request to 

declare October 26th as “School Library Day’. 

 This year seems to be the year of moving furniture and desks and offices. Due to occupancy 

limits on office spaces, we have had to play an on-going game of Tetris with our space. We are 

currently moving Marilyn and I into Morgan’s office and Morgan is moving into the Director’s office.  

We are also busy preparing for the new Connectivity Centre, which will take up some real estate in 

the middle of the library.  After so many years of little change, these are going to be some big 

adjustments for staff and patrons alike. We know the results will be worth the renovation growing 

pains. 

 We welcomed several new staff members to the Team.  We have Anne Maligaya and 

Claudette Gessner joining us as temporary Circulation Services Coordinators.  We also welcomed  

Alexa Rogers, Jessica Murphy and Conda Kalb as Library Clerks – On call.  Our patrons are lucky to 

have some new team members to get to know and be able to provide them the excellent level of 

service of which they are accustomed. 

 One of the most meaningful moments of this past month was on September 30th, when we 

held an awareness day for Orange Shirt Day. As the library houses many stories about Residential 

Schools, it was a great fit for us to showcase what information we have. When we had visitors on the 

street stop and marvel that they didn’t know we had those particular books and share their own 

stories related to Residential Schools, it really felt like we had made a connection to community 

members.   

 Remember in high school Biology class when you thought, “When will I ever need to know 

this? Well, when a patron was looking for information on mitosis and meiosis, and not finding 

anything, I suggested that we look up the keyword ‘cell division’ to see if we could get any results.  

Success for her and success for Mr. Ko my Biology Teacher! 

 I came into work one day in October and Marilyn had a new display up of “Show us your Pet”. 

This wall showcases all the staff’s pets and has been a very humorous and joyful way for us to share 

with each other.  

 

Karlene 

 



 

 

                                              

 Orange Shirt Day                                        Indigenous Author’s Display 

 

                                                          

          Even when we remove all chairs….                   October is Library Month: City Proclamation 

 

 

                                               

    Pets of the people of the FSJPL    Key word searching is ‘key’ 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed 

under CC BY 

https://sitesmatrix.com/blog/category/seo-marketing/keyword-research-tips/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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November 

  

RAWR! Dinovember has taken over the FSJPL. Thanks to Shell Canada, we are extending the 

Summer Reading program with this custom-made program by Morgan. This November at the library 

patrons can chat online with a Paleontologist from the Royal BC Museum, participate in take-and-make 

STEAM projects and listen to silly bedtime stories, AND it’s the PLASTIC DINOSAUR WEEKEND.  

Forget the Stuffed Animal Sleepover…it’s time for a dinosaur takeover!! Visit fsjpl.ca/events for more 

information.  

 Morgan has also partnered again with the City of Fort St. John to create a Pick a Path 

Gingerbread Adventure. The success of the Pick a Path Halloween Adventure was outstanding, and the 

community is grateful to have another “Morgan” organized event.  Please see the attached pictures for 

more information. 

We have been busy trying to showcase our Homebound Services throughout the community.  Did 

you know that we can arrange home delivery of any of our resources to community members who cannot 

visit the Library in person? Our Access Services staff work to make sure that all members of our 

community have safe access to Library materials and services. Brought to you with the support of  

SONS: Save Our Northern Seniors and Better at Home Fort St. John. 

 Be sure to check out our upcoming winter window display that a local artist will be designing. The 

City of Fort St. John is providing $1,000 towards downtown businesses to light up the night. 

CLICK Computer Literacy Training is back at FSJPL! Patrons choose what they learn and learn at 

their own pace: from making the most of your tablet or e-reader, to social media and email, and even 

business applications and basic graphic design.  During CLICK's Fall Session, until December 19th, 

patrons can visit during CLICK Quick Help drop-in times, or book an appointment for a 50-minute one-

on-one session.  I am working to secure funding to continue this well attended program for 2021. 

   

 

Karlene 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SONS-Save-Our-Northern-Seniors-1637191136587727/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUGrt2RJCmOw2yHhBe-Z8WcPyxcRxPX_6LZCYbKI0yEpZ8-Ygwa2-i6A2ocndVTUBL97TkcoBg9ZQil3r9qduiiVUKWOK6-GpJswHDIt5YwQncc-2CfmYXPCt2eKuWVNTB4w8D8PWNacNO-3R2vU7VZibzGET4T9KQp9yjrfCJ9IPlz3vFFwnp4ReOuJwndG9Q&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/SONS-Save-Our-Northern-Seniors-1637191136587727/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUGrt2RJCmOw2yHhBe-Z8WcPyxcRxPX_6LZCYbKI0yEpZ8-Ygwa2-i6A2ocndVTUBL97TkcoBg9ZQil3r9qduiiVUKWOK6-GpJswHDIt5YwQncc-2CfmYXPCt2eKuWVNTB4w8D8PWNacNO-3R2vU7VZibzGET4T9KQp9yjrfCJ9IPlz3vFFwnp4ReOuJwndG9Q&__tn__=kK-R


                                            

 DINOVEMBER                                         Homebound Services 

                                      

     Shout out from the City       CLICK Program 

                                       

          Pick-A-Path Halloween Adventure           Pick-A-Path Gingerbread Adventure 


